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MyLife

MyLife is a SuperApp developed by Platform Apps Sdn Bhd and 
aim to be No. 2 SuperApp after Grab.

Prior to MyLife, Platform Apps Sdn Bhd have introduced MyCar
as e-hailing platform in Malaysia and has become 
No.2 e-hailing provider in Malaysia with more than 2.7 millions 
downloaders.

MyLife as the name, serving 3 main functions of your daily life 
needs ; foods, shops and delivery goods.

Hence, the combination of MyCar and MyLife will allow your 
daily needs connected from transportations to foods and 
getting your favourite stuffs by clicking your android or iphone
and even sell your home cook nasi lemak via our MyMakan
app.

Welcome to a whole new world of lifestyle and start 
connecting your life with everyone seamlessly and 
contactlessly.



INTERACTIVE CUSTOMER APP

Track  orders:

With this feature in place, the customers can track the 

location of their order in real-time.

Multiple modes of payment:

Customers can make secure and seamless payments via 

multiple modes viz. cash, card, and wallet.

Ratings & Reviews:

Allow your customers to give feedback about their delivery 

experience in the form of ratings and reviews.



PARTNER COMPANION

Profile management:

Delivery persons can create and customize their profile by 

adding information about them.

Set availability:

This feature allows the delivery agents to set their 

availability for accepting an order.

View earnings:

The delivery agents can easily track and view their earnings 

on a daily, weekly, and monthly basis.

And More..



POWERFUL CONTROL PANEL

Reports & Analytics

Get vital data like delivery person’s 

performance, commission, profits, 

number of orders, etc. to and take 

insight-driven business decisions.

Manage Customers

Manage all your customers by 

resolving their grievances. Also, 

provide attractive offers to retain 

and attract existing and new 

customers

Delivery Management

Add, remove, and modify your 

different vendors and delivery 

boys as per your desire.

Manage Payments

Manage payments by setting up 

commission rates for various 

vendors and delivery persons 

from a single place.



RESTAURANT / VENDOR  APP

A powerful app for all your vendors

Make all your vendors’ life easy by allowing them to receive, approve, 

and dispatch all the orders straight from the vendor’s app.

List items

The vendor can list his various items including its price, quantity, and 

other important information.

Manage orders

Manage all the orders seamlessly by accepting, rejecting, and viewing 

valuable insights of orders from reports and analytics.



NOT JUST FOOD BUT ON-DEMAND

Food delivery

No matter if you own a restaurant, chain of 

restaurants, or a food delivery start-up. We are 

your help! 

Medicine delivery

Deliver all types of medicines and pharmacy 

supplies at minimum time and margin of 

error.



VERSATILE ON-DEMAND DELIVERY

Grocery delivery

Offering swift, smooth, and convenient grocery 

delivery to all your customers’ doorsteps.

Parcel delivery

Emerging as a leading parcel delivery 

company by making fast and smooth delivery 

of cargo and packages.
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Deliver only Halal Food 

MyMakan is a new way of how you order food. 

We only deliver HALAL food and beverages. We partner with the best restaurants, street 
food, vendors and hawkers stall nationwide from Malaysian meals and international 
cuisine and bring the food you love, right to your door.

We will have your order with you in at an average of 30 minutes with a list of choices and 
a fleet of our own delivery riders.

What is MyMakan



Why Choose MyMakan

No more skipping lunch,
no matter how busy.

For days you just feel
like staying in.

Have your tea time
snacks sent to you.



How it Works

Customers only need to enter their address through the app or website and select nearby 
restaurants.

The restaurant accepts orders through the tablet or apps we provide and starts providing food for a 
specific time. 

Our rider or driver arrives at the appropriate time to pick up and deliver the order within 30 
minutes of booking.

We will send you results from your order every month and provides detailed reports on your 
performance. 



Market to our customers.

Why Be a MyMakan

Merchant Partner 

No extra staffs. Keep them coming back.

Know your customers.



Launch the MyMakan app and select 
"Food"

Enter your delivery address.

Select your favourite restaurant.

Select a meal and add to your basket.

Complete the order and get ready to enjoy 
your meal. 

Steps to Activate

1

2

3

4

5







An online platform to help small traders generate income during Ramadan following the 
cancellation of Ramadan bazaar in Malaysia.

e-Bazar Ramadan is the online sale of food from Ramadan bazaars and food can only be ordered 
online using the MyMakan app.

The initiative to create a new form of entrepreneur ecosystem that will still enable the public to 
purchase their bazaar food online while businesses thrive.

What is e-Bazar Ramadan



1. Fast Food Restaurant
2. Family Restaurant ( Malay,Mamak,Thai,Indonesian and Western )
3. Food Truck ( Not available during MCO )
4. Street Food Hawker ( Not available during MCO )
5. Home Kitchen (new features)

Categories of Merchant



Making eBazar future ready with

Powerful Technology

Efficient Operation

Reliable & Scalable Solution

24X7 Support





Express Your Time

MyXpress is an on-demand everyday goods delivery service. You can now buy 
your groceries via MyLife app and have it delivered to your doorstep by MyLife
drivers/riders.
With MyXpress, you can now receive orders from pharmacies, convenience 
stores and many others.

What is MyXpress



Why Choose MyXpress

With various type of 
vehicles ( from motorcycle 

to lorry ), our delivery 
partner ready to serve all 
kinds of goods to you or 

your customer

Where ever you are, our 
delivery partner ready to 
transport your goods or 
even shop your needful 

items for you at this 
difficult time

We ensure all your items 
received at the good 

condition and satisfactory 
service. Insurance is 

available



How it Works
One Way Delivery

Get Started:
Step 1

Login to myexpress
Step 2

Choose delivery service and set your route
Step 3

Be matched with a driver and delivered 
Step 4

your items received and rate the service



How it Works
Shop 4 U 

Get Started:
Step 1

Login to MyExpress, Choose Shop For You
Step 2

Choose delivery service type and set your route
Step 3

List your items and confirm your request
Step 4

Be matched items and prices with deliver partner before purchase
Step 5

Mode of payment: transfer via your TnG e- wallet to deliver partner’s TnG e-wallet
Step 6

Your items received and rate the service



Download MyExpress

Receive TAC for verification

Register your personal details and contact 
number and emails

Get Started and deliver your items

How to sign up

1

2

3

4



Our Rate :
FIRST 5KM RM 5

NEXT 1KM RM 1

DELIVERY TIME (9.00PM TO 12.00 AM) ADD RM 2

DELIVERY TIME (12.01 AM – 6.00 AM) ADD RM 5

BUY ON BEHALF OF CUSTOMERS ADD RM 4

RETURN TRIP ADD RM 4

DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE ADD RM 5

INSURANCE MOTOCYCLE, CAR, 4x4 PICKUP (COVER ITEM)
BELOW RM 400
BELOW RM 800
BELOW RM 6000

ADD RM 4
ADD RM 6
ADD RM 8

INSURANCE VAN, LORRY 1 TON, LORRY 3 TON  (COVER ITEM)
BELOW RM 10,000
BELOW RM 25,000
BELOW RM 50,000
BELOW RM 100,000

ADD RM 15
ADD RM 50
ADD RM 100
ADD RM 200



Why be a MyXpress

Delivery partner :



Sign up and submit your details

Our representative will contact you to 
complete the registration

Download App at 
GooglePlay or AppStore

Sign In The Apps

Start serving your customers!

Steps to Registration Driver and Rider 

1

2

3

4

5



Type of Service

1.One Way Delivery
2.Multiple Stop Delivery
3.Shop For You Then Delivery



Variants of Vehicles

1. Motorcycle
2. Car
3. Van
4. Pickup 
5. Lorry




